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IOCATION

The Billie Mine is located in the Furnace Creek borate area within Death Valley
National Monument, Inyo County, California (Figs. 1 and 2) - The main shaft is
about IL miles northwest of the town of Ryan and about 12 miles southeast of
Furnace Creek Ranch. The portal is located about 1500 feet away from the ore
body because of environmental restrictions i:nposed by Public I.aw 94-429.

HTSTORY

In 1958, Kern County Land Company located the Billie ore body based on infor-
mation from surface geology and sub-surface core dri1ling. KCL bought ttre
Thompson, or Boraxo I'line from US Borax in 1960. Tenneco Oil Co. continued
dri-Iling, after acquiring KCL, to fully develop the ore body because the Boraxo
pit was expected to be depleted in 1975.

In late 1976 the Congress of the United States passed Public Law 94-429 which
effected a four-year moritorium on further surface disturbance within the
Monument for the purposes of mineral extraction, with minor exceptions. Although
ABC owned other mineable deposits within the National Park unit, the advent of
this law along with other considerations caused ABC to proceed with the Billie
Mine as its most environmentally and economically feasible oroject.

Pilot hoLe coring in the shaft area was begun early in the summer of 1975 and
the main shaft was contracted the follor^ring summer. The main shaft is 1240 feet
deep, 16 feet inside diameter and has three station levels at the LL2O, 760 and
400 foot levels below colIar (Fig.  ). The 1120 level is developed to the ore
body and production is awaiting the completion of a return airway to cool the
rock temperatures, which run as high as IIO"r. About 13,000 tons of ore grade
colemanite and probertite were produced as of June, 1980.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Billie borate body is in Upper Furnace Creek Wash on the eastern flank of
Death Valley in the southwest part of the Basin and Range province. All but the
playa d.eposits of the Furnace Creek borate area are within the Black Mountains
tectonic block which is located between the Death Valley and Furnace Creek fault
zones (Noble and Wright, 1954), (Fig. I) .

AII known commercial borate deposits occur in the lower 500 feet of the Pliocene
Furnace Creek formation which unconformably overlies the Oligocene(?) to early
Pliocene Artist Drive Formation. Both formations are folded and faulted along
northwest trending axes in the Billie area and throughout most of the Furnace
Creek borate area. The Tertiary sedimentary rocks interfinger with volcanic
and intrusive rocks of similar age in the nearby BLack Mountains. Plio-Pleistocene
fanglomorate, conglomorate and basalt of the Funeral Formation unconformably over-
fie the Tertiary rocks to the east and north. Sands and gravels of Quaternary
age overlie most of the BiIIie deposit.
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Paleozoic rocks of the lfood Canyon Formation, Zabriskie Quartzite and Cararra
Formations have been encountered in the lateral drifts from the main shaft to
the Billie borate body, but they will not be discussed here.

STRATIGRAPHY

Artist Drive Fromation

James McAllister (1970) divided the Artist Drive Formation into 5 sedimentary
mernlcers whose total ttrickness exceeded 4OO0 feet. The Formation is composed
of 3 sedimentary and two pyroclastic mernbers. The pyroclastic members are
composed of tuff-breccias and the sedimentary menibers contain mudstones, sand-
stones, conglomorate, Iimestone and basalt, with minor tuff. There are some
felsite and basalt flows, siIls and dikes wittrin the Pormation. Ihe exact age
of the Formation is unclear. Ho\^rever, dating of fish fossils and diatoms, and
potassium-argon dating of volcanics suggest an interval between early Oligocene
to early Pliocene.

Furnace Creek Formation

James McAllister (1970) divided the Formation into 5 sedimentary members with a
total thickness of 7000 feet in the Furnace Creek area. The lowermost part of
the Formation is a conglomorate containing Paleozoic and,/or Artist Drive detritus,
and sometimes minor borates. The principal borate-bearing section is in the main
member of the Furnace Creek Eormation above the conglomorate. It is composed of
tuffaceous mudstone, shale and sandstone with tninor amounts of tuff and limestone.
llhe other units are the gypsiferous unit, the upper conglomorate member and upper
Furnace Creek member. Minor borates occur in the glpsiferous member interlayered
with fibrous gypsum and mudstone.

Basalt flows, sills and dikes are quite numerous throughout the sequence and they
have been mapped in the same horizon as borate-bearing beds. In some cases,
altered basalts contain seconclary borates.

An age of early to middle Pliocene is attached to the Furnace Creek Formation
based upon dating done on a leaf fragment, diatoms, animal tracks, and radiometric
methods on basalts. (Barker and Wilson, 1975, p.25).

STRUCTURE

The Billie and most other borate deposits in the Furnace Creek borate area are
part of the B1ack Mountains tectonic block. This block is characterized by
numerous exposures of Tertiary rocks, great disorder of the unitsr drl elongate
belt of borate deposits sub-parallel to the Furnace Creek fault zone. This
suggests a structurally controlled Tertiary basin or }ine of basins (Wilson, 1975
p. 55). Most faults within the block trend northwest, sub-paralle1 to the
major bounding faults. McAllister (1970, pI. 1) shows most faults as nomal,
althotrgh lateral movement is probably significant on some. Ttre Grand View fault
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(Fig. 1) truncates the borate mineralization in the Bi11ie-Boraxo-Ryan area.
The Corkscrev, - Monte Blanco deposits are on the down thrown (west) side of
t}is fault which has dip separation up to several thousand feet (Barker and
wilson, 1975, P.25) and arso has considerable lateral movement.

The folding in the block trends generally northwest. Some folds plunge north-
west, some southeast, and some are doubly plunging. The Ryan, sigma, Billie,
Boraxo and fnyo deposits occur along a highly faulted anticline which is truncated
by the Grand View fault norttrwest of the Boraxo Pit. I,Iilson (1975) reports that
most of the folding was probably in response to episodic compression and drag
along the Furnace Creek and Grand View fault zones in post-Furnace Creek time.

DEPOSIT DESCRIPTION

The Billie borate deposit (FiS. 3) is a lens of interbedded and zoned ulexite
(NaCaBSOg-8HZO), probertite (NaCaB509.5HZO), and colemanite (Ca2B6OU.5HZ0),
which is intercalated and surrounded with limey lacustrine mudstones and shales
of the middle to late Pliocene Furnace Creek Pormation. Ttre entire Billie deposit
is sub-surface and, has an average stratigraphic thickness of 150 - 175 feet. It
is 37OO feet long in a N50"W direction and has an average width of 7OO feet. The
ore body dips 20"-3Oo southeast. The most shallow up-dip ore is 150 feet from
the surface and the down-dip ore extends to 1,30O feet deep.

In-place demonstrated reserves of the Billie borate deposit are about 3,000,000
short tons of 274 B2O3 sodium-calcium (ulexite-probertite) ore and about 12,000,OO0
short tons of 21t calcium-borate (colemanite). Ulexite, the primary borate mineral,
is preserved in centrally located deep pods surrounded by secondary probertite which
forms when ulexite is dewatered and recrystalized under littrostatic load and in-
creased temperature. When calcium rich groundwaters encounter sodium-calcium
borate zones, the alteration product is a thick colemanite (calcium borate)
envelope which forms around the ulexite or probertite core. Colemanite and ulexite-
probertite contacts in the Billie are usually abrupt solution contacts which some
times contain water, but the central probertite-ulexite zones are dry and. less
disturbed than the colemanite edges.

Ttre probable combinations of post-depositional compaction; cataclastic flexural
slip movement of the ore body in pliable mudstones; groundwater dissolution along
borate boundaries and subsequent collapse; and volume changes due to alteration
within the ore have highly contorted and brecciated the Furnace Creek mudstones
and shales near the footwall, hanging wal1, and faulted edges of the Billie ore
deposit. These contorted ore-waste boundaries do not leave many primary deposit-
ional structures for study, but ore textures, ore body size, Iack of playa
features, and the interbedded nature of the Billie ore body suggest at least two
depositional modes for the ore.

Siegfried Muessig has compared present day borate hot springs in South America
to the Death Valley colemanite deposits. These borate springs are actively
depositing small spring aprons of ulexite. This mode of borate deposition is
possible for the Billie deposit, but the size of the Bill-ie, the bedded nature
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of its units, and the lack of playa features indicate that the precipitation of
the Billie borates occurred in a shallow hypersaline lake fed by borate rich
volcanic hot springs. Some localized spring apron textures in the Billie may
have resulted from local hot spring activity within the }ake which combined wittr
precipitates of ulexite in muds.

Faults within the Billie ore are few, but the souttrwest and northeast edges are
bounded by northwest trending fautts. The north-northwest trending Billie shaft
Fau1t System separates the ore and late Tertiary Furnace Creek rocks on the
western downthrown block from the eastern upthrown block of basal niddle Tertiary
Artist Drive rocks which unconformably overlie early Paleozoic rocks (Fig. 3).
Middle Tertiary dike rocks intrude rocks on the eastern block. This fault system
has in excess of 2,OOO feet of vertical separation and may be related to the
nearby Furnace Creek Fault Zone-

Development operations in the Billie Mine have both answered and introduced
questions about borate origins, tectonic sequences, and stratigraphic relation-
ships. Much of tJ:e geology of the Upper Furnace Creek Wash area will be resolved
from observations in the BiIIie underground.

MINING METHODS

Several criteria were considered in the selection of a mining method for the Billie
orebody: (1) Rock strengths ranged from a Iow of 2,000 psi unconfined compressive
strength for colemanite to a high of over 20,000 psi for probertite. The abrasive-
ness of colemanite, the hardest material, was 4.5 on the Moh's scale. Ul-exite
approaches I on the same scale; Q) ore had to be mined sel-ectively because
ulexite-probertite was to be sold "mine run" with tight oxide specifications and
no capacity for the separation of colemanite from ulexite-probertite existed.
Environmental restrictions also dictated placing the colemanite mill 30 miles
away so dilution of the ore would raise trucking costs; (3) the method had to
lend itseLf to mining an ore zone relatively short along strike, about 300 feet
thick vertically, and dipping 2Oo-3Oo , (4) the method had to be highly mechanized
because of the lack of skilled miners; (5) no waste could be piled on the surface
and no subsidence could be tolerated because of NPS regulations. It was decided.
by the management team that cut-and-filI stopes with tall narrow stopes would
meet the subsj-dence and waste disposal criteria and that continuous miners would
satisfy the mechanization, separability and cutting strength constraints.

The mine is planned to be developed as shown on Fig. 4. Drifts are being driven
above and below the ore body at the 760 and 1120 levels. The stoping layout is
initially proposed to be a skewed "H" wherein two long parallel rooms wiII be
interconnected with a cross-cut (Fig. 5). These rooms will be a.bout 25 feet wide
by a variable length, depending on tJ:e strike length of the ore in that sLope.
If the rock proves sturdy enough, a room and pi1lar systen may be developed. The
mining sequence is as follows (Fiq. 6). In the initial breasting pass, the con-
tinuous miner cuts a 13 foot pass along the strike length of tl're ore body.
Scoop trams transfer the mater-ial to ore passes where it is dropped to the lower
haulage level for transfer out of the mine. Various types and grades of ore are
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contained in separate storage drifts to await hoisting. Once the fuIl strike
length has been cut, the fill cycle begins. Eight feet of r^raste are placed
in the drifts and smoothed. The contlnuous miner then ascends a short ramp
to the top of the fill and the roof, or back, is cut "overhand" for the strike
length of that stope. In that way the miners wiI-I- cut thei.r way from the bottom
to the top of the ore body.

PROCESSING I\,IETHODS

Tno different ores are produced at the Bi11ie for which there are two separate
uses and thus two separate beneficiation methods.

The colemrnite i-s trucked about 30 uiles to the Amargosa Va]-ley where it is
crushed and washed to reduce the slimes and clays and fed to a ball nill and
flotation plant. The product of the flotation plant is -70 mesh, *325 rnesh
and is about 377.8203. Ihls may be sold or put through a calcining circuit
where the colemanite will decrepitate and further separate fron the gangue
producing a 42-45"1 8203 product.

The ulexite-probertite is hauled to Dunn, California, where the material is
crushed to -1 inch. It then either is crushed to about 2O0 mesh and put into
storage bins awaiting shipment, or it is fed to another system whlch grinds
to -7 mesh, *100 mesh depending upon the customersr specification.

EXPLORATION

As to potential of further discovery in this area, I quote from the Californla
Division of Mines and Geology, tr..... the norEhern Furnace Creek Wash area froo
the EasE Coleman llills southwest to Ehe Ryan area, most of whlch is in Death
Valley National Monument, has strong potentlal for substantial borate deposiLs."
(Evans, et aL., 1976, p. 8)
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